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Kndy Brownell.

Accustomed to arms .ami soldiers from in-
fancy, she learned to love the camp ; and it was
not strange, years later, when she had come to
America ami married a young mechanic in
Providence, that the recollections of the camp-
fire in front of her father's tent, ns well as the
devotion of a newly married wife, and loyalty to
the Union, prompted her to follow her husband,
stand beside him in battle, and share all his
hardships.

Her husband, Robert rf. Brownell, was made
orderly sergeant of a company in the First Rhode
Island Infantry, one of the earliest regiments of
three months’ men who responded to the first
call for troops, the day after national colors were
run down the (lag-mast at Fort Sumter.

The First Rhode Island Infantry was soon full
to overflowing. It had eleven full companies of
a hundred each ; and as ten were enough for a

complete organization, the eleventh was formed
into a company of carbineers or sharpshooters,
and the brave young wife "of the orderly was
made the color-bearer of the company.

When the regiment went into camp in Mary-
land, early in the Summerof 1801, this Daughter
of tiie Regiment was resolved not to be a mere
water-carrier, nor an ornamental appendage.
She would be effective against the enemy, ns
well as a graceful figure on parade, and applied
herself to the soldier. When the company went
out to practice daily at the target, she carried
her rille, as well as the colors : and when her
turn came, the men seldom restricted her to the
three shots which were allowed to each. So
pleased were they at her skill and coolness with
the weapon, that she was allowed os many shots
as she chose, and thus became one of the quickest
and most accurate marksman in the regiment.—
Nor was the sergent'sstraightsword, which hung
at her bolt, worn ns an idle form. She practiced
daily with her own husband and his friends in
camp, till she fell herself as familiar with its
uses as with the carbine.

When the regiment moved, she sought no in-
dulgences on account of her sex, hut marched in
line beside her husband, wearing her sword and
carrying the ting.

The middle of July came, and the Union army
was at Length moving southward from the Poto-
mac, its face set ’towards Richmond. She
marched with her company, and carried her
flag. On the day of the general action she was
separated from her husband, the carbineers with
whom she was connected being deployed as
skirmishers in the skirt ofpine woods to the left
of the line. About one o’clock on that eventful
day the company was brought under fire. She
did not carry her carbine that day, but acted
simply as color-hearer. The men. according to
skirmish tactics, were taken out by fours, and
advanced towards the enemy. She remained in
the line, guarding the colors, and thus giving a
definite point on which the men could rally, as
the skirmish deepened into a general engage-
ment. There she stood, unmoved and dauntless,
under the withering heat, and amid the roar and

blood and dust of that terrible July day. Shells
went screaming over her with the bowl of an
avenging demon, and the air was thick and hot
with deadlr singing of the Minie halls. About
four o’clock, far away on the right, where the
roar had been loudest, a sudden and marvellous
change came over the scene. The Union line
was broken, and what was a few moments before
a firm and resolute army, worn and bleeding, hut
pressing to victory, became a confused and

panic-stricken rout. .

Tlic confusion now ran down the line, from

right to left, and the sharpshooters of the First
Rhode Wand, seeing the battle lost and and the
cnemv advancing, made the best retreat they
could' in the direction of Centerville. But so
rapidly spread the panic, that they did not rath-
on their colors and retreat in order. She knew
her duty better, and remained in position nil the
advancing batteries *f the enemy opened within
a few hundred yards of where she stood, and
were pouring shells into the retreating mass.—
Just then a soldier in a Pennsylvania regiment,

who was running past, seized her by the hand

and said, “Come, sis : there’s no use to stay
lure just to he killed : let’s get into the woods.
She started down the slope with him towards a

pine thicket. They bad hardly run twenty steps
when a cannon hall struck him full on the head,
and in an instant he was sinking beside her, a

shapeless and mutilated corpse. His shattered
gkull rested ft moment on her shoulder, ftnd

streams of blood ran over her uniform.
She kept on to the woods, where she found

some of the company, and before long chanced
upon the ambulance, into which she jumpc ,
but the halls were flying too thick through the
cover. The sprang out, and soon after found a

stray horse, on which she jumped and rode to

—• «£

heiped the

believe this at one time, that she had mounted a

orse and was starting back from Alexandria.
• Lane of netting through the lines and finding

him°when fhe wasmet by Colonel Burnside, who

assured her that Robert was unhurt, and that

she should see him in a few hours. |
The First was a three months regiment, and it=

time expired on the Ist of August. She return-

ed with it to Providence, where she received ;
regular discharge ; but it was only Ito re-enl.st .
wUh her husband in the Fifth Rhode Is.and.
Women of the War.

Agkd*S*isi.—A Norwegian woman 10j years ;
old, and seventy-eight of her descendants are on

the road to Utah. The old womandeclare!’ her

intention of “ setting her cap for Brigham.

EDWARD D. BAKER.

Th«*u lion-fronted, royal man!
Thou of the gwervelww lighten#*glance,

Whose thund'rous eloquence outran.
O'ertopped, the minds it did cntrlnd:—.

0, man, made regal by thy‘might
The many-chorded soul to smite.!#

The lowly path was not foi* thee,
Thy mental stature towered above

The wandering eyes, upraised to see
The man whose tone and glance could move

A people's heart to love or hate—
Whose touch could guide it like a fate.

The glory of his life was set
I nto a measure high and grand;

The lofty anthem lingers yet
In haunting echoes through the land :

And, greeted with a triumph tone.
He stood, a conqueror—alone!

lie fell;—and lo! a mighty wail,
A cry. sublime in grief and strength.

Proclaimed the giant lying pale,
Ills mighty power undone at length:

And for that wondrous man and strong
Went up a nation's funeral song.

For him a high applauding tone
Shall linger in the halls of Time;

K'en as he stood, he fell—alone,
A warrior in a strife sublime.

A nation raised his burial-stone.—
He will not sleep unsung, unknown.

Naaby Accompanies the Presidential Party.

Co>*FEr>Eßir X nou>s. (wich in in th«» Stull I
uv Kentucky, September 4, IHO6. )

Step by step I am nssendiu the laililcr uv fame
—step by step I am climbin to a proud eminence.
Tlirec weeks ago I was summoned to Washing-
ton by that eminently grate and good man, An-
droo Johnson, to attend a consultation ez to the
proposed Western tour, wich wuz to be under-
taken for the purpose of arousin the masses of
the West to a sense uv of the danger wich wuz
threatening uv em in ease they persisted in cen-
tralizin the power of the Government into the
hands uv a Congress, inslid uv diffusin it throgh-
out the hands uv one man, wich is Johnson. I
got there too late to take part in the first uv the
discussion. When I arrovc they had everything
settled, ceptin the appointment uv a Chaplain
for the excursion. The President insisted upon
my fillin that position, but Seward objected.—
He wanted Beecher, tint Johnson wuz inflexibly
again him. “I am determined,” sez he, “to
carry out my policy, but I hev some bowels left.
Beecher has done’enuff already, considerin the
pay he got. No ! no ! lie slid be spared this
trip—indeed he slid.

“ Very good,” shid Seward : ‘‘but at least
find some clergyman who indorses us without
heven P. M. to his honored name. It would
look better. ’

“I know it wood,” replied Johnson; “but
j where kin we find sich a one? I hev swung
around the entire circle, and hevn’t as yet seen
him. Nasby it must be.”

There wuz then a lively discussion ez to the
propriety before the processhun started of re-
movin all the Federal oflis-holders on the pro-
posed route, and appintin men who beleeved in
us (Johnson. Beecher and me,) that we might
be sure of a sootable reception e.t each pint at
wich we wuz to stop. The Annointed wuz in
favor uv it. ,Scz he, “ Them cz won't support
my policy shan’t cat my bread and butter.”—
Randall and Doolittle chimed in. for it’s got to
be pan of their religion to assent to whatever
the President sez, but I mildly protested. I owe
a duty to the party, and 1 am determined to do it.

“Most High,'’ sez 1, “a sett n hen wich is
lazy makes no fuss—cut its head off and it flops
about for a while lively. I.incoln’s officeholders
are settin hens. They don't like yoo nor yoor
policy; but while they are on their nest, they
will keep modcrilly quiet. Cut off their heads
and they will spurt their blood in your face. Ez.
to brill enshoord of. a reception at each point,
you need fear nothin. Calkerlatin moderately,
there arc at least twenty-five or thirty patriots
who feel a call for every oflis in your disposal.—
So long, Voor Ilighnis, ez them oflisis is held jist
wharc they kin see them, and they don't know
wich is to git em, yoo may depend upon the en-
tire enthoosiasm uv each, individyooally and col-
lectively. In short, if there's 1 oflisis in a town
and yoo make the appointments, yoo hev sekoor-
ed supporters—till yoo make the appointments
yoo hev the hundred who expect to get em.”

The President agreed with me that until after
the trip the gullotine shood stop.

Secretary Seward sejested that a clean shirt
wood improve my personal appearance, and ak-
kordingly a cirkular wuz sent to the clerks in
the Departments, asscssen em for that purpose.
Sich uv of em ez refoosed to contribute their
quota wuz instantly dismissed for disloyalty.

At last we started, and I must say we wuz got
up in a highly conciliatory style. Every wun of
the civilians uv the party wore biizzum pins, et
settry, wich wuz presented to em by the South-
ern delegates to the Philadelphia Convention,
wich wuz made uv the holies uv Federal soldiers
wich hed fallen at various battles. Sum uv em
were partiklerly valuable cz antccks, hevin bin
made from the bones uv the fust soldiers who
fell at Bull Run.

The Noo York recepshun wuz a gay affair. I
never saw His Imperial Highness in betterspirits,
and he delivered his speech to better advantage
than I ever heard him do it before, and I belceve
I've heard it a hundred limes. We left Noo
York sadly. Even now ez 1 write the remem-
brance uv that percershun—the recollection uv
that banquet lingers around me, and the taste uv
them wines is still in my mouth. But we hed to
go. We lied a mishun to perform, and we put
ourselves on a steamboat and started.

Auianv.—There wuz a immense crowd, but
the Czar uv all the Amerikas didn’t get orff his
speech here. Thc-Governor welcomed him, but
he welcomed him ez ths ('beef Magistrate uv the
nashen. and happened to drop in Lincoln's name.
That struck a chill over the party, and the Pres-
ident got out uv it cz soon ez possible. Bein
roceeved ez Cheef Magistrate and not ez the
great Pacificator. * ain't his Eggslency's best
holt. It wuz unkind uv Gov. Fenton to do it.—
If he takes the papers he must know that his
Mightiness ain't got but one speech and he ought
to hev made sich a recepshun ez would hev ena-
bled him to hev it got off. We shook off the
Just uv our feet and left Albany in disgust.

Skesactady.—The people uv this delightful
little village wuz awake when the imperial train
arrived. The changes heven't bin made in the
offices here, and eonsekently there wuz a splen-
did recepshun. I didn’t suppose there wuz so
many patriots along the old Mohawk. I wuz
pinted out by some one es the President's pri-
vate adviser—a sort uv private Secretary uv
State, and after the train started 1 found jest 211
petitions for the Post Offis in Skenectedy in mi

side coat pocket, wich the patriots who hed hur-
rahed so vocifferously had dexterously deposited
there. The insident wuz a movin one. “Thank
God.” thought I . “ so long ez we hev the post
offices to give, we kin alluz hev a party. The
Sultan swung around the cirkle wunst here, and
leaving the C'onstitooshnn in their hands the
train moved off.

Rome. —Here we hed a splendid recepshun,and
I never heerd his majesty speck more felicitous-
ly. He mensbuned to the audience that he hed
swung around the Southern side uv the circle,
and wuz now swingin around the Northern side

uv it, and that he wuz fightin traitors on every
side. He left the Constitooshun in their hands
and bid cm good-bye. 1 received at this pint on-
ly 130 petitions for the post office, wich 1 took ez
a bad omen for the comia eleeshun.

Utica.—The President spoke herewith a great-
er warmth and jerked more originality than I had
before observed. He introdoost here the remark
that he didn't come to make a speech—that he
wuz goin to shed a tear over the tomb uv Doug-
las—that in swinging around the circle he lied
fought traitors on all sides uv it, but that be felt
safe. He should leave the Constooshun in their
hands, and ef a martyr was wanted he wuz red-
dy to die with ncctness and dispatch.

Dock port.—The President is improving won-
derfully. He rises with the occasion. At this
pint he mentioned that he wuz sot on savin the
country which hed honored him. Kz for himself
his ambishn wuz more than satisfied. He bed
bin Alderman, member of the Legislacher, Con.-
gressman, Senator, Military Governor, \ icePrcs-
ident and President. He hed swung around the
entire circle uv offices, and all be wanted now
wuz to heel the wounds of the nasben. He felt
safe in leavin the Constooshun in their hands.—
Ez he swung around the cirklc—

At this pint I interrupted him. I told him
that he hed swung around the cirkle wunst in
this town, and cz yooseful cz the phraze wuz it
mile spile by too much yoose.

Ci.kvei.anii.—Here we begun to git into hot
water. This is the post to which the devil uv
Ablishnism is chained, and his chain is long
enough to let him range over nearly the whole
South. lam pained to state that the President
wuzn't treated here with the respeck due hissta-
shun. He commons! deliverin his speech, but
wuz made the subjeck of ribald laffturc. Hkase-
ly bed he got to the pint uv swingin around the
cirkle, when a foul-mouthed nigger lover yelled
“Veto,” and another vociffcrutcd “Noo Or■,

leans,” and another remarked “Memphis,’ and
one after another occurred until his Highness
wuz completely turned off the trackand got wild.
He forgot his speech and struck out crazy, but
the starch wuz out uv him and he wuz worsted.
Grant, wich he had taken along to draw crowds,
played dirt on us here, and stepped onto a boat
for Detroit,leavin us only Farragut ez a attrack-
shun, who tried twice to git away ditto, but was
timely preventid. The President recovered his
ekauimity and swung around the circle wunst,
ami, leavin the Constooshun in their hands, left.

At the next pint we wuz astounded at seeia on-
ly one man at the station. He wuz dressed wUJ*
a sash over his shoulder, and wuz wavin a flag
with wun hand, firin a saloot from a revolver
with the other, and playin “ Hail to the Cheef”
on a mouth organ all tu wunst. “ Who are yoo,
my gentle friend,” sez I. “ I'm Hie newty ap-

' pointed Postmaster, sir,'' sez he. “Im a per-
; cesium a waitin here to do honor to our Cheef
Magistrate all alone, sir. There jvnz twenty
Johnsonians in this hamlet, sir, but when the
commishn came for me, the other nineteen wuz
soured, and sed they didn’t care a d—n for him
or his policy, sir. Where is the President ?”

Androo wuz a goiuto swing around the circle for
this one man and leave the Coustooshn in his
hands, but Seward checked him.

At Fremont tre bed a handsome reception, for
the ofliscs lievn't been changed there, but Tole-
do didn’t do so well. The crowd didn't cheer
Androo much, but when Farragut was trotted
out they gave him a rouser, wieh was anything
but plcasin to the Cheef Magistrate uv this na-
shen, who bleeves in being respected.

Finally we reached Detroit. This bein a Dem-
ocratic city the President wus hissclf agin. His
speech here wuz one of rare merit. Jlc gaIIKTC'J
together in one quiver all the sparklin arrows ho
had used from Washington to this pint, and shot
’em one by one. He swung round the circle—-
he didn't come to make a speech—be bed bin
Alderman of bis native town—he might hcv bit}
Dicklater but woodn't—and ended with a poeti-
cal cotashnn wich I coodent ketch, but nliich ez
near ez I cood understand wuz :

*• Kum one. kum nil—tlil« rock uliall fly
From its firm ba*e—in a eye.”

Here we repose fur the nite. To-morrow we
start onward, and shel continue swingin round
the cirkle till we teach Chicago.

I'KTKOLKI M V. NASHY. I*. M.,
(wich in IN>stmaster),

(an«l likewise clmj.lin to the exhibition).

Cbowdino the Moirners.—John M. liotts has
written a humorous letter to a secession ac-
quaintance, on the Bread and Butter Pliila?
dclphia Convention, which has found its way
into print. He says :

“I am spoiling to hear some s'ccesh talk about
your Philadelphia Convention and platform; how
the whole South, like whipped spaniels, were
made to take back seats with mouths closed ;

not allowed to speak a word : to cat dirt; to wal-
low in the mire; ‘to thank God that the divine
institution was destroyed;’ ‘ that the Union was
more sacred than before the rebellion;’ ‘that
there was no right in any State or combination of
Stales to secede;’ that the rebel debt must lie
repudiated and the national debt paid; ‘ that the
national soldiers and sailors must be taken care
of and rewarded for whipping the South;’ and
all this said and done, this humiliating self-stul-
tification submitted to, for a little ‘ bread and
butler —a mere crumb from the public crib.

I am glad, of course, to have you all on my
side, to come to my platform ; but it does not
increase my respect for my new allies. Hence-
forward we stand on the same platform of prin-
ciples, though I cannot consent to act in cooper-
ation with them at the polls—not knowing how
soon I may be betrayed, for a larger supply of

1 bread and butler,' offered from some otherquar-
ter.

The surrender of Lee and Johnson to Grant
and Sherman (who could not help themselves)
was as nothing in comparison with this volun-
tary, universal, unanimous surrender of the se-
cesh Democracy. Thanks to ‘ Doolittle I’ he is
‘Do little’ no longer! He has done more than
the armies of the United States were able to ac-
complish. What is to become of poor Union
men who frightened ns into this trouble and then
betrayed? We can't take them back : they nev-
er can be trusted again.

So They Ho.—The Placerville Courier and
Recorder have been consolidated, the latter, a
“my policy" paper, throwing up the sponge.—
Varnell. editor of the Recorder, says :—“ I will
state that in publishing the Recorder I promised
to follow Andrew Johnson to the borders of
Democracy, and that there I should abandon
him. He having passed through the lines, into
the very center of the enemy's camp. I have
ceased to recognize him as a loyal leader, and
now cordially subscribe to the measures proposed
by Congress.

Sl-ccess in life is very apt to make ns forgit the
time when we wasn’t much. It is jist so with
the frog on the jump: he can’t remember when
he was a tadpole, but other fokes kin. So mor-
alizes Joshua Billings.

Thau. Stevens, when asked “ what ailed
him,” said about seventy years, he believed.”
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Union Hotel!
COURT STREET, WEAVERVIUE.

VOLLMERB, PAIXSEiI A WKISK,
l-BOPBIETOKS.

THE PROPRIETORS An-
nounce to their old friends
nnd the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

this old and popular Hotel, and are new prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

DOUBLE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The TABLE will be well supplied with every-

thing the market of this section affords, and ev-
ery attention paid to the wants of patrons.

g*jy- Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. OTTO VOLLMERS,

PETER PAULSEN,
PETER WEISE.

Weaverville, August 1,-1866. 30.t0.

Bank Exchange
SALOON.

PRANK W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars!

2 Fine Marble Top Billiard Tables.
e.KYS IN GOOD OUDKU.

Sale
I'riinii

Hiillk nml r*illlnr<l
liitrw. tfenorally.

Kails colored at 81 per Sett.

Weaverville, May 20, 1866. I'll-

OTTER HOTEL!
lULI. WILLIAMS, Proprietors.

HAVING PTBCHASED AND THOR
oughly refitted the above old established
stand, the proprietor? respectfully solicit

a trial of their accommodations by sojourners
and the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to no House in the North, and the

Table is supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

•etY" Connected with the House are good Sta-

t.fes, where animals will he well fed and cared
for Every attention will be given those who
mav favor the House with their patronage.

GEO, WILLIAMS,
DAVID HALL.

Trinity Center. July I, 1866. J >.t".

GREENES HOTEL!
Main Hirer

STAGE HOUSE!
Shasta, California.

■ • ■
■tl

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR
chased the old and popular stan.l known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

I will henceforth he found, ready and wil-
ing to devote his whole attention to the wants

f his old friends and the traveling public.
The office of the California Stage Compa-

iv has been removed to the new House, from
vhich coaches leave in all directions daily,
'ravelers may rest assured that the

[able and Sleepins Accommodations
Vill he second to no Hotel in Northern Ualifor-
na, A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
s solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta. June 13, 1863. i3.ts.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

.
. THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-

Iv announces to his friends and the trav-
gipl eling public that having thoroughly ren-
ivated and repaired the above Hotel, be is now

ircpared to furnish superior
BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS

o all who favor him with their patronage. The
fable will he supplied with the best of every-
bing which can he obtained, and the Bar with
hice Wines and Liquors. WM. CONDON.
Weaverville. May 10, 1866. 18.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STKEET. WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS At BBADV, Proprietors.

THIS HOTEL IS* FIRE-PROOF,
i and offers superior accommodations
, to both the resident nnd traveling
| public. The California Stage Com-

Vjffice is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,
B. BRADT.

Veaverville, July 1, 1864. 25.t0.

Trinity Joantl coats only Five

liars a Tear. Send It Home.

are you insured ?

HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

CORRECTIVE ami ALTERATIVE!

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES

STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS!

CURE* DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, HEADACHE.
GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUSNESS, DEPRESS-

ION OF SPIRITS, CONSTIPATION. COLIC,

INTERMITTENT FEVER, CRAMPS,

SPASMS, and nil Ormpla ints of ei-

ther Stt, arising from. B'tdily

Weakness \nhether infte-
rent in the system,

OR PRODUCED BY SPECIAL CAUSES.

'VTOTIITNG THAT IS NOT WHOLESOME. GENIAL AND
restorative in it* nature, enters into the composition of

HOHTKTTKB'S HITTKHS. This
popular preparation contains* no mineral of any kind ; no
deadly botanical element ; no fierce excitant ; hut it is «

; conihination of the extracts of Iwilsaraic herbs and plants,
I with tin- purest and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.

As a General Tonic, HOSTKTTKR'S HITTERS
produce effects which must be experienced or witnessed be-
fore they can he fully appreciated. In case of Constitution-
al Weakness, PrematureDecay and Debility, and Decrepitude
arising from old A«e, it exercises au electric influence. In
the c onvalescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful invigorant. When the powers ofnature are relaxed,
it operates to reinforce and re-establish them.

The weak stomach i-* rapidly invigorated, arid the appetite
restored by thi* agr* ••aide Tonic,and hence it works wonders
in case .if DYSPEPSIA, and in less confirmed forms of Indi-
gestion. Acting as a gentle and j>aiiilc**e aperient, as well as
upon the liver.il also invariably relieves the Constipation in-
duced by irregular action of the digestive secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous attacks. Lowness
of Spirits and Fits of languor, find prompt and permanent
relie from the Hitters. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive, and comes from both sexes.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is immediately
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to It, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

Igist, though not leaat.it is the ONLY SAFE STIMI LANT.
being manufactured from sound and innoccnous materials,
and entirely free from the acid elements present more or loss
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent por-
tion of the community, as Ho»tetter'» Hitter«.

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
EVERYWHERE, AND UY

HOSTETTER, SMITH& DEAN,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST,

401, 403 and 405 Battery »».

(Corner of Hay street.) - - - SAN FRANCISCO.
—25.1 l;2fit:cnrn:otc.—

$lOO Reward
For an Incurable Case I

Special attention is respectfully di-

rected to our exclusive manufacture of
the celebrated Golden Balsam, a prepara-

tion never known to fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis, in all Its stages, and used in the French Hos-

pitals for the last ten years with the greatest success.
For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonials of

the thousands who have been cured by it. but in the in-

.numerable cases in which it has been administered, we

have yet t«» learn an instance of its failure. GOLDEN
BALSAM. No. l.for first and second stages, such as sores

on the legs or lmdy, sore eyes. etc. Golden Balsam. No. 2,

for Tertiary. Mercurial or Syphaletic Rheumatism, pains in
the bones, etc. Pent by express to any j»art of the Pacific
Coast. Price, Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per
bottle. c. F. RICHARDS k. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

nd Sansome streets, San Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all order# must be addressed. Also, agents

for the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-
tion warranted fo cure Gdnorrh«ea, Gleet,

Irritation. Gravel, and all 1 rinary de-
rangements. Neither of the above

genuine without our signa-

ture across the face of the wA

15. label. IT-

PACIFIC BREWERY
Dl.ll STAND—MAIN STREET—WEAVERVILLE.

LORENZ & HAGLEMAN,

Late of the bavauta brewery, hav-
iug purchased the entire interest of \\ alter

Co. in the above establishment, are prepared
o supply the public with a choice article of

Pure Lager Peer,
IN KEGS OS BOTTLES.

Attention is called to the fact that wenre
furnishing a superior article of Beer for N 1 RS-
INtI PCKPOSKS—so pronounced by those who
have used it. Orders left at the Brewery will be
promptly filled, and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also,

SODA and SARSAPARILLA,

manufactured after the most improved processes.
HENRY LORENZ,
JOHN HAGLEMAN.

Weaverville. Oct. 20, 18C3. 42.t0.

r. s Revenue Stamp. srt cents.—Sept. ‘

A. J L.. countv Clerk
IX IXSOLVEXCY.-IN THECOUN-|>KTITIOX IX IXSI

X ty Court, in and for the coanty of Trinity. State of Cali-
fornia’—ln the matter <>f the petition of WILLIAM LITTLE,
an Insolvent Debtor.—Pursuant to an order «.f li..n. John
Murphy, county Judge of Trinity coanty. notice is hereby
given to all the creditors of said insolvent Wm. tittle, to !*•

and appear before the Hon. John Murphy, aforesaid, in open
Court, at the Court room of the Court House, in the town of
Weaverville. coanty and State aforesaid, on i .

Monday, the 15th day of October,

i i««6, at 10 o'clock. A. m. of said day. then and there to sbo
m. if anv they can. why the prayer of the mat m-.lvent
should not N- CTAntch an awnrnment of hi* Estate be made,

and he be ,iiwh«nre.i from his -lehU andltobih ie«. in porm-
anee of the statute in «nch ra-e made and provided. and in the

meantime all proceedings igainst satd mwl^*>*

Witness my hand and seal of said Court, this .th day

of September, A. D • I***-
w

36r5t. A. J. LOOMIS. Clerk.

WOLF OBERDEENER,
• DEALER IS -

CARS AND TOBACCO,
Fruits, Nuts,

FECTIONERY, FANCY ARTICLES. Etc.,
MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE,

(ErrwiKi m tore b»th ato ■ausoua.) «o.

WEAVERVILLE

DRUG STORE.

1. Oberdeener,
(Successor to M. P. Griffin,*

DEALER IS

Drugs, Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

A VINO PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK
contained in the above establishment, I

shall henceforth keep
a full and complete as-
sortment of all articles
usually found in a well
regulated Drug Store.a

Physician**
Prescript lons

- Will be carefully and
properly compounded AT ALL HOURS.

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.
THE

Weaverville Book Store
lias also been combined with the establishment,
and a well-selected stock of

BLANK BOOKS. WRITING PAPER,)

Stationery, Cutlery, Gold Pciyp,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

FANCY ARTICLES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
VIOLIN STRINGS, Etc., will bckej.t.

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc..

WHOIESALK ANT. RETAIL.
Weaverville, March 15, 1866. 10.if.

PHILADELPHIA

m Si WmM"
HOSLINGER & 00.,

-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

a, nuuilS, SUPPERS,
GAITERS, CHILDREN’S SHOES, In

great variety, Saddlery, AVliljin
Leather and Finding*.

HAVING JUST Re-
ceived a large stock of
new goods in onr line,
as well as a full sup-
ply of material, we arc
now prepared to sell
goods very cheap, and
to manufacture Roots
to orderat short notice

and living rates. We have a fine assortment ot

Benkcrfs Bools and Miles k Sons’
SUPPERS and GAITERS, on band.

lirif’ Repairing done at short notice. The pub-
lic is requested to give us a trial.

J. M. KINK ALT,
V. HOSLINGER.

Weaverville, June 5, 1866. Ui.lo.

I. COMSTOCK,
RED BLUFF.

I JOHN MARTIN.
• WEAVERVILLE.

& nx'S r'trsjvs ,T.r^

(Sucre*»ur* to Pierre, Church K C0.,)

FORWARDERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Fire-Proof Urick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCE, CHURCH k CO.,
Mtrert, near Steamboat Landing.'uU

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Illutf. June 1, 18GG. 45 td.

THEDE’S
CANYON CITY AND WEAVERVILLE

EXPRESS!

The undersigned has commented
regular semi-weekly Express between t

above points, leaving
CANYON CITY ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY,

AND WEAVERVILLE ON TUESDAY AND SATURDAY,
Torcmxil BOTH WAYS AT

junction citv,
ARKANSAS DAM.

EVANS’ BAR,
STEINER S FLAT

and DOUGLAS CIT
made, and a general Expn

business done. All orders promptly filled.
GUSTAV TIIEDE,

Weaverville, June 20, 1866. 24.t0.

HENRY OVERMOHLE
—DEALER IN

HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCOS
FANCY GROCERIES. TOYS, CUTLERY.

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes
PLAYING CARDS, CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS, FANCY ARTICLES, AC.

Howe's Brick Building, Main Street
1. (west side,) weaverville. 11.

NOTICE TO IITOIRS.
ASLL PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELV

idebted to the undersigned are requeste
settle their accounts before the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER
next, and from this date ail accounts contract
with me must be settled monthly.

CHAS. KUPER,
Douglas City, Sept. 1, 1866. 34 :t0

INSURE IN THE UNION!

WeeMjj iriuitjj fottmal.
County W'nrranta and Uraenbmcka taken At

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. Tosoldiers in the Governmet service the Journal
will he furnished for Greenbacksat par.

Weaverville, Saturday, Oct. 1-3.1866.
AGENTS.

L. P* FISHER, ITIUj Washington street, (up stairs) Sun
Francisco,—nearly opposite Maguire's o]*era House,—Is our
only authorised Agent in that city.

K. K. PHIPPS. 3d street, (between J and K.) Is authorized
to receive and receipt for advertisement*and subscriptions
for this paper at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the Journal at Douglas City w ill receive our
printed receipts by leaving the amounts duo with KELTON
k KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.

CIIAS. VOSE is our Agent for Trinity Center and vicinity.
FREY & RANTZAU are our Agents at Lewiston.
A. 0. PRICE. Esq. and Justice GUSTAV TIIEDR are au-

thorized to receive and r«-ceipt for subscriptions to the JOUR-
NAL hi Canon Creek.

**-JOIIN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Secre-
tary. Eureka, i* duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this paper in Humboldt county.


